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Work will soon be underway on a major project to improve Hailsham town centre, which includes 
road layout improvements, changes to parking and a new pedestrian crossing.
The scheme, which is being overseen by steering group MASHH (Movement and Access Strategy 
for Hailsham & Hellingly) of which Hailsham Town Council is a partner, seeks to establish road and 
transport improvements for Hailsham and Hellingly to help minimise the impact of more housing on 
the transport network.  
The main elements of the town centre improvement scheme, which is scheduled to commence in 
February, are:  
•  High Street:  Widened footways, new pedestrian crossings, reduction in parking but additional 

loading bays to improve traffic flow, parking for blue badge holders, nine short-stay parking bays 
(60 minutes)  

•  Vicarage Lane/Vicarage Road:  Conversion to one-way south bound only, a new coach layover 
area, widened footways, improved pedestrian crossing.  

•  George Street:  Widened footways, new zebra 
crossing, bus stop improvements.  

Town and District Councillor Chriss Triandafyllou, 
who is a member of the MASHH Steering Group and 
Hailsham Forward, said: “We apologise in advance 
for any disruption the work may cause when it 
starts in February, however these are vital long-term 
improvements to our town centre and the long-term 
benefits make this a very worthwhile investment.  
“Over recent years there have been many new 
housing developments in Hailsham and Hellingly;  
therefore providing the necessary transport 
improvements to accommodate the impact of these 

developments is crucial.  
We already 
experienced 
congestion in the 
town centre and 
need an improved 
public transport 
infrastructure in 
place that is easily 
accessible to all 
and integrates well 
the new housing 
into the area.”  

ALL CHANGE!  WORK ON TRANSPORT 
IMPROVEMENTS TO BEGIN SOON SCAN HERE WITH 

YOUR SMARTPHONE 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN TO BE SET UP FOR HAILSHAM
The Town Council has agreed to produce a 
Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) for the town 
and will set up a working 
party in the near future to 
move the project forward.

The Neighbourhood Plan 
for Hailsham will consider 
what sort of homes should 
be provided in and around 
the area in future and 
the level of infrastructure 
required to support both 
new development and 
the existing community. 
In developing the Plan, 
the working group will take into 

consideration local environment and 
sustainability, design, traffic and transport, 
economy, services and facilities, as well 

as housing.

Councillor Alex Willis, 
chairman of the Town 
Council’s Planning & 
Development Committee said: 
“By having a Neighbourhood 
Development Plan in place, 
we would carry far more 
weight than many other local 
planning documents such as 
master plans and town design 
statements. This power means it 
is worth getting involved in.”

COUNCILLOR CONTACT DETAILS
SOUTH & WEST WARD CENTRAL & NORTH WARD EAST WARD

Margaret BURT (CON) – 01323 840345 Bridget BECKETT (CON) – 01323 841702 Stella HENSTOCK (CON) – 01323 842763

Lesley COLLINSON (CON) – 07706 915716 Frank BERRY (LD) – 01323 843880 Annelie TRIANDAFYLLOU (CON) – 01323 442956

Sharon COTTINGHAM (LD) – 01323 845792 Nicholas COLLINSON (CON) – 01323 846040 Jeanne WELLS (LAB) – 07701 382595

Richard GROCOCK (CON) – 01323 842931 Nigel COLTMAN (CON) – 01323 841925

Mary LAXTON (HI) – 07723 444209 Paul HOLBROOK (LD) – 01323 841978 UPPER HORSEBRIDGE WARD

Amanda O’RAWE (CON) – 07525 351580 Glenn MOORE (CON) – 01323 888013 Charlotte COLLINSON-O’TOOLE (CON) – 01323 841702

John PUTTICK(HI) – 01323 449352 Mark PINKNEY (CON) – 07988 745222 Barbara HOLBROOK (LD) – 01323 841978

Craig TASANE (NP) – 07503 594302 Paul SOANE (CON) – 01323 449794

Chriss TRIANDAFYLLOU (CON) – 01323 442956 Stella VAN DER GEYTEN (CON) – 01323 842710

Alex WILLIS (CON) – 01323 841702

Political Party Key:  CON: Conservative;  HI: Hailsham Independents;  LAB: Labour;  LD: Liberal Democrat;  NP: Non-Party
* Postal addresses of councillors are available at the Town Council Offices or via www.hailsham-tc.gov.uk

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Q:  How has the scheme been funded?
A:  The scheme is paid for in full by contributions from housing developers. These funds can be used for 

transport infrastructure improvements to reduce the impact of development.

Q:  What consultations have taken place?
A:  A public consultation on the town centre proposal was held in Spring 2014.

Q:  When will the works start and finish?
A:  The work will start in February 2016. All work should be completed within approximately 14 weeks after 

commencement.

Q:  My property is located on the High Street. Will I have access to my property?
A:  Yes. Access to properties will be maintained at all times. During the work on site, contractors will 

provide relevant information.

Q:  Will I be notified before works start outside my property?
A:  Yes. You will be given advance warning when work outside your property will take place.

Q:  How can I register my concerns about how the Scheme will affect my property or business?
A:  Please email infrastructure.delivery@eastsussex.gov.uk

ARTIST IMPRESSIONS – HAILSHAM TOWN CENTRE

View looking north up High Street  
outside the Corn Exchange

SCAN HERE WITH 
YOUR SMARTPHONE 
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View looking north up High Street  

from outside NatWest Bank



Councillor Amanda O’Rawe, Deputy 
Town Mayor and Chairman of the Town Council’s 
Communities Committee said: “Both market events were a marvellous achievement 
for the Town Council which everyone enjoyed. Many thanks to all those 
involved in helping to make the them a 

success and 
for creating 
such a 
bustling 
atmosphere 
in the town 
centre.”

Two special summer events organised by the 
Town Council in partnership with 
Hailsham Forward 
have been hailed 
resounding successes 
by organisers and 
shoppers, with 
hundreds of people 
attending.

Hailsham town centre 
played host to its 
Children’s Themed Market 
on Saturday 27th June 
and a Vintage Themed 
Market on Saturday 25th 
July, which featured an 
array of market stalls, 
family activities and live 
entertainment throughout.

Town Mayor Councillor 
Nigel Coltman, who 
attended each event, 
said: “The themed 
markets saw Hailsham 
town centre packed 
once more and I’m 
delighted the events 
organised by the Town 
Council and its partners 
are always well 
attended, popular 
and appeal to 
people of all ages.”
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SUMMER MARKET EVENTS A SUCCESS!

The last of the three themed events – the Hailsham 
Summer Market – will take place in the town 
centre on Saturday 29th August from 9.30am-4pm.

The market will feature stalls selling a range of fine 
food, gifts and other items and there will be a hog 
roast and a stall selling quality wines 
and beers.

The Hailsham & 
District Twinning Association will 

provide an information stall for those who may 
be interested joining and historic Hailsham 
Parish Church will be open to welcome visitors. 
Hailsham Festival FM will be broadcasting live and 
announcing activities throughout the day.

The Town Council is currently organising this year’s Christmas events, which 
include the Festive Lights Switch-on and Hailsham Christmas Market.

Hailsham entertainer and Britain’s Got Talent semi-finalist Peter 
Lambert will press the button to turn on the town’s Christmas lights in 

Vicarage Field at 5.30pm on Saturday 21st November, where Father 
Christmas will also make an appearance.

The town centre will be home to many stalls at the Christmas Market in 
the town centre on Saturday 5th December, selling a range of fine food, 

Christmas gifts, decorations, cards and many other items. The event will 
feature a full programme of festive entertainment throughout the day for 

all the family to enjoy.

Further details will be announced soon. For further details, please contact 
Karen Giddings on 01323 841702 or send an email to karen.giddings@

hailsham-tc.gov.uk



Hailsham is braced for a regional line-up of 
exceptionally talented artists and a feast of music, 
dance, drama, literature and street entertainment as 
the town prepares to host its annual Festival of Arts & 

Culture in September.

The 10-day series of events 
will take place at various 
locations in and around 
Hailsham from Friday 11th 
September to Sunday 
20th September.

As well as live 
entertainment, musical 
performances and 
productions, the 
program will also 
feature creative 
workshops, art history 
talks, literary events and 
a poetry competition 
and Hailsham FM will be 
broadcasting for the duration of the festival.

Deputy Town Mayor and Chairman of the 

Communities Committee Councillor Amanda 
O’Rawe, said: “I’m sure festival organisers will surpass 
all expectations again this year with events, activities 
and workshops for all the family.

“On behalf of the Town 
Council, I’d like to thank 
those community groups 
and individuals in the 
town for all the hard work 
and generous support 
given to organising 
this year’s festival and 
for putting together 

an exciting program, helping to 
make Hailsham a thriving 
cultural centre.”

A full listing of festival 
events is available now at 
hailshamartsfestival.co.uk.
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COUNTDOWN TO ARTS AND CULTURE FESTIVAL BEGINS!

NEW WEBSITE LAUNCHED ACRES IN HAILSHAM

HOPES HIGH AFTER IN BLOOM JUDGES VISIT

The Town Council is pleased to announce the launch of its brand new website at hailsham-tc.gov.uk

What Changes Have Been Made To The Website?
•  Improved structure for simpler navigation with information categorised and sub-categorised where 

appropriate

•  New responsive design optimised for use on mobile devices of varying screen sizes

•  Redesign of website with accessibility options for users with visual impairments and other disabilities

•  Integration of a live newsfeed and events calendar to inform the public about the Council’s services and 
activities

•  Updated search facility enabling visitors to filter results to find information

“While the previous website was informative and achieved a high standard of service, a brand 
new look with improved navigational structure and accessibility will now make it even easier to 
find out about the Council’s activities and news items of relevance to the town,” said Terry Hall, 
Communications & Public Information Officer at the Town Council.

Your local adult education 
college, ACRES, has a great 
programme of courses for the 
next academic year - starting 
in September - and there’s a 
wide range of courses for the 
Hailsham area.

We are offering existing 
favourites such as ‘Brush Up 
Your Math’s and Maths GCSE, 
which are free at the present 
time for most learners. If there 
isn’t a Maths or English course 
in Hailsham but one is offered 
nearby, you may be eligible 
for help towards transport costs. 
There’s also French, Yoga, Creative Writing and 

Glass Mosaic, which 
have been enjoyed 
by students in the 
Hailsham area before.

Courses don’t have to be 
expensive. If you are on 
means-tested benefits then 
you may be entitled to a 
reduced fee, and if you are 
not on benefits but are on 
a low income, you can 
apply for a bursary towards 

the cost of a course, or for 
resources to enable you to fully participate.

For further information about courses please visit 
acreslearning.org.uk.

Hailsham was under the spotlight last month when 
the town hosted judges from the South & Southeast In 
Bloom competition.

Judges were driven 
around the town when 
Environment Hailsham 
representatives 
presented their 
horticultural creations 
and outlined their 
community activities 
held during the 
past year.

Included in the 
tour were the town 
centre’s floral displays, 
Dennis King Memorial 
Orchard & Sensory 
Garden and the new plant bed which was 
created from scratch on the junction between Battle 
Road and Hawkswood Road.

Environment Hailsham Chairman Richard 
Grocock said: “An enormous amount of 
time and effort has gone into our projects 

this year and we arranged 
a packed schedule 
for the judges’ 
tour.  I hope they 
were amazed by 
the high standard 
of this year’s various 
landscaping projects, 
floral displays and 
local environmental 
awareness initiatives.”

The judges will now 
compile their report, the 
results of which will be 
revealed at the South 
& Southeast in Bloom 
awards, which are being 

held at the Amex Community Stadium in Brighton 
in September.
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OUR RESPONSIBILITIES
Street Lighting, Public Open Spaces and Common Land, Recreation Grounds 
and Playing Fields, Allotments, Children’s Play Areas, Cemeteries and Burial 
Records, Square Youth Café and Youth Advisory Services.

For all enquiries relating to the above list of responsibilities, please contact 
Hailsham Town Council on (01323) 841702, where a member of staff will be 
happy to advise you.

ADVERTISING DISCLAIMER:  Hailsham Town Council does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements displayed in this newsletter, nor the quality 
of any products, services, or other materials purchased or obtained by any consumer, as a result of an advertisement or offer in connection with the products, services or information 
advertised in the Town Council Newsletter.  By reading and/or acting upon the advertisements contained within this newsletter, you acknowledge that Hailsham Town Council shall 
not be responsible for any errors or omissions contained within any advertisement, reserves the right to alter and regulate content without notice, and will not be liable for any loss 
occasioned by any such advertising content.  
ADVERTISING INFORMATION:  To advertise in this Newsletter, please call 01323 841702.

Sussex Independent
Financial Advisers Ltd

Chartered Financial Planners

Impartial Advice on:
■ Mortgages ■ Tax & Business Planning

■ Retirement Planning ■ Investments & Savings
■ General Insurance

■ Life & Protection Assurance
■ Accountancy Advice ■ Wills & Trusts

Tel: 01323 441 788
Fax: 01323 441 799 

Email: advice@sussexifa.com
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up the repayments on a 

mortgage or other loan secured on it.
The Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) does not regulate some forms of buy to 

let mortgage or commercial mortgages

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority: FCA No: 207490

SCHEDULE OF FORTHCOMING MEETINGS
TOWN COUNCIL (& TRUSTS):  Monday 30 September (meeting starts at 7.30pm)
FINANCE, BUDGET & RESOURCES COMMITTEE:  Wednesday 9 September;   
Wednesday 28 October (meetings start at 7.30 pm)
STRATEGIC PROJECTS COMMITTEE:  Wednesday 2 September, Wednesday 21 October  

(meetings start at 7.30pm)
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE:  Wednesday 26 August; Tuesday 15 September;  
Tuesday 6 October; Tuesday 27 October (meetings start at 7pm)

COMMUNITIES COMMITTEE:  Monday 7 September; Monday 5 October (meetings starts at 6pm)

[All meetings are held in the Fleur de Lys Meeting Room/Council Chamber and are open to the press and public, unless 
otherwise stated.]
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